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Nomenclature
State variables
Carbon dioxide concentration (mg m3)
CO2
T
Temperature ( C)
VP
Vapour pressure (Pa)
Auxiliary states
RH
Relative humidity (%)
ppm
Carbon dioxide concentration (Ppm)
CO2
Flux densities
H
Conductive or convective heat flux density (W
m2)
L
Latent heat flux density (W m2)
R
Far infrared radiation (FIR) flux density (W m2)
Near infrared radiation (NIR) flux density (W m2)
RNIR
Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) flux
RPAR
density (W m2)
Global radiation flux density (W m2)
RGlob
RLampAir Short wave (PAR and NIR) radiation flux density
from the lamp to the greenhouse air (W m2)
Q
Electric energy flux density (W m2)
External
IGlob
TOut
TSky
TSoOut
VPOut
vwind

climate inputs
Outside global radiation (W m2)
Outdoor temperature ( C)
Sky temperature ( C)
Soil temperature ate outer soil layer ( C)
Outdoor vapour pressure (Pa)
Outdoor wind speed (m s1)

Other symbols
cap
Heat capacity of the associated state (J m2 K1)
heat
Energy input to the greenhouse through the
heating system (W m2)
ME
Mean error
RE
Relative error (%)
RMSE
Root mean squared error

1.

Introduction

Greenhouse climate models are a useful tool for the analysis,
design, and optimisation of greenhouse structures and
climate control. Such models have been in use for several
decades, and are continually being extended and developed
(Lopez-Cruz, Fitz-Rodrı́guez, Salazar-Moreno, Rojano-Aguilar,
& Kacira, 2018). One reason that greenhouse models must be
constantly redeveloped is because greenhouse systems
themselves evolve. Some recent progress in greenhouse
design and technology include novel heating systems and
sources; advanced approaches in crop management and protection; and the introduction of innovative technologies for
assimilation lighting (Ahamed, Guo, & Tanino, 2019; Hemming
et al., 2017; Marcelis et al., 2014; Marcelis & Heuvelink, 2019;
Stanghellini, van’t Ooster, & Heuvelink, 2019).
Assimilation lighting has been used in greenhouses for
decades and is a rapidly developing greenhouse technology. In
high latitudes, high pressure sodium (HPS) lamps are the main

RRMSE
U

Relative root mean squared error (%)
Controlled input (greenhouse actuator)

Subscripts
Air
Greenhouse air in the main compartment (below
the screens)
BlScr
Blackout screen
Boil
Flux from boiler to the pipe rail heating system
BoilGro Flux from boiler to the grow pipes heating system
Can
Canopy
Cov
Cover
d
Discharge coefficient
e
External side
Ext
External CO2 source
Flr
Floor
Gh
Greenhouse
Glob
Global radiation
GroPipe Grow pipes heating system
HEC
Heat exchange coefficient
IntLamp Inter-lights
in
Indoor side
Lamp
Greenhouse lamp
Leak; Leakage Leakage ventilation
Out
Outside air
Pipe
Pipe rail heating system
Rf ; Roof Greenhouse roof
Sky
Sky
SoðjÞ
The jth soil layer
Sun
The sun
Top
Greenhouse air above the screens
ThScr
Thermal screen
Vent
Ventilation
w
Wind coefficient
Superscripts
mes
Measured value
sim
Simulated value

source of assimilation lighting in greenhouses (Marcelis,
_ Olle, & Duchovskis, 2017),
Costa, & Heuvelink, 2019; Virsile,
and their efficacy, measured in mmol of photons of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) per joule of input (mmol
J1), can reach values of around 1.7e1.8 mmol J1 (Nelson &
Bugbee, 2014). At the same time, light emitting diodes (LEDs)
are gaining interest as a useful source of assimilation lighting
in greenhouses (Dutta Gupta, 2017; Mitchell et al., 2015),
especially since surpassing HPS lamps in efficacy, and reaching as much as 2.5 mmol J1 (Bugbee, 2017), and even a reported
3 mmol J1 (Horticultural lighting qualified products list, 2020).
The efficacy of LEDs is expected to continue to rise, although
the current and potential efficacies strongly depend on the
spectral output of the lamp (Pattison, Hansen, & Tsao, 2018).
With respect to their influence on the greenhouse climate,
LEDs differ from HPS lamps in their output of PAR and near
infrared radiation (NIR), their convective heat exchange with
the surrounding air and in their operating temperature and
emission of far infrared radiation (FIR). In HPS lamps, the
conversion rate from electrical input to PAR output is around
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35e40%. With LEDs, this value can vary greatly, and ranges
from around 30%e70% (De Zwart, Baeza, Van Breugel,
Mohammadkhani, & Janssen, 2017; Nelson & Bugbee, 2015).
The conversion rate from electrical input to NIR output is
20e22% in HPS lamps, and 0e2% in LEDs (De Zwart, Baeza, Van
Breugel, Mohammadkhani, & Janssen, 2017; Nelson & Bugbee,
2015). The majority of heat emitted from LEDs is conductive
heat, which must be directed away from the lamp in order to
maintain its longevity and efficiency. This is done either by a
passive cooling system and heat exchange with the surrounding air, or by an active cooling system which includes
electric fans or water pipes (Mitchell et al., 2015). Furthermore,
LEDs operate at a considerably lower temperatures than HPS
lamps, resulting in lower far infrared radiation (FIR), and
providing the possibility of placing LEDs closer to the crop
without damaging it. In particular, LEDs offer new opportunities for high-intensity inter-lighting, a technique where
lamps are placed between or within the crop rows (Heuvelink,
Li, & Dorais, 2018).
At the same time, the heat produced by HPS lamps reduces
the demand from the greenhouse heating system (Ahamed
et al., 2019). Several experiments have shown that the radiative heat from HPS lamps helps maintain the desired crop
temperature, and that greenhouses equipped with LEDs
require higher inputs from the heating system (Dieleman et al.,
2015; Dueck, Janse, Eveleens, Kempkes, & Marcelis, 2012;
Ouzounis, Giday, Kjaer, & Ottosen, 2018). It follows, therefore,
that the potential energy savings that are achievable by using
LEDs may be offset by the need to provide more energy for
heating. Thus, a question that arises is how a greenhouse
lighting system influences its heating requirements, and how
well do greenhouse climate models predict and describe these
requirements under various lighting systems.
Despite the recent advances in horticultural lighting,
relatively few greenhouse climate models include the effects
of lamps. A recent review listed 30 different greenhouse
climate models (Lopez-Cruz et al., 2018). Of these, only two
models (De Zwart, 1996; Van Beveren, Bontsema, Van Straten,
& Van Henten, 2015) describe the influence of HPS lamps, and
none consider LEDs. Since LEDs are qualitatively different
from other lighting technologies, including them in an already
existing greenhouse model, even one that does include lamps,
poses a challenge.
A common approach to include the influence of lamps on
greenhouse climate is the assumption that a constant fraction
of the electricity supply to the lamps immediately heats the
greenhouse air (Ahamed, Guo, & Tanino, 2018; Golzar, Heeren,
Hellweg, & Roshandel, 2018; Van Beveren, Bontsema, Van
Straten, & Van Henten, 2015a, 2015b). A slightly more sophisticated approach, was used by Altes-Buch, Quoilin, and
Lemort (2019) and earlier by De Zwart (1996) to distinguish
between the PAR and NIR output of the lamps, but lump
together FIR and convective heat. Two recent platforms that
describe the qualitative differences between HPS and LED
lighting are the Radiation Monitor (De Zwart et al., 2017),
which focuses on the use of thermal screens; and the Virtual
€ rner & Holst,
Greenhouse (previously named Hortisim) (Ko
2017), which is part of the Universal Simulator (Holst, 2013,
2019), an open source modelling platform. However, it seems
that no experimental results are available which demonstrate
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how well these models perform under various types of
lighting.
From the above, we conclude that there is a lack of accessible and tested models that thoroughly describe the influence
of assimilation lights, and in particular LEDs, on the crop, the
greenhouse climate, and their interactions. Such a model is
necessary for reliably predicting the implications of replacing
HPS lamps by LEDs. More specifically, such a model should
accurately estimate the energy requirements of the heating
system in a greenhouse with HPS or LED lamps. In this way, the
model can help growers choose and design a lighting system
that best suits their circumstances and purposes, as well as
assist policy makers in making informed decisions regarding
the influence of lighting on greenhouse energy consumption.
The purpose of this study was to design and evaluate a
greenhouse climate model which includes a detailed
description of assimilation lights (HPS and LEDs). The ability
of the model to accurately predict the heat requirements of
illuminated greenhouses was tested by comparing model
predictions with data collected from greenhouse compartments with HPS and LED lighting. The model developed,
named GreenLight, was based on the work of Vanthoor,
Stanghellini, van Henten, and de Visser (2011) and Vanthoor,
de Visser, Stanghellini, and van Henten (2011), and was
extended by adding top-lights, inter-lights, heating pipes
within the canopy (“grow pipes”), and a blackout screen to
reduce light pollution from the greenhouse to the outside
environment. To facilitate reuse and extension of the model, it
is publicly and freely available as open source MATLAB code at
https://github.com/davkat1/GreenLight.

2.

Materials and methods

2.1.

The GreenLight model

The GreenLight model is based on the model of Vanthoor and
Visser et al. (2011) and Vanthoor and Stanghellini, et al. (2011)
(termed here the Vanthoor model). The model considers three
attributes of the greenhouse climate: energy balance, carbon
balance, and vapour balance. The full details of the Vanthoor
model are available in the electronic appendices published in
Vanthoor and de Visser et al. (2011) and Vanthoor and
Stanghellini, et al. (2011). This model was extended to
include lamps above the crop (top-lights), lamps within the
canopy (inter-lights), heating pipes within the canopy (“grow
pipes”), and a blackout screen, which is used to reduce light
pollution from the greenhouse towards the outside environment. This section describes some of the main features of the
GreenLight model, namely the energy balance model and the
lamp model. The full details of the GreenLight model are
presented in Appendix A and in the MATLAB code that accompanies this publication.

2.1.1.

Energy balance

The Vanthoor model includes 13 state variables describing the
temperatures of greenhouse objects ( C). These are the temperatures of: the external side of the cover TCov;e ; the internal
side of the cover TCov;in ; the air in the compartment above the
thermal screen TTop ; the thermal screen TThScr ; the air in the
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main compartment TAir ; the canopy TCan ; the pipe rail system
TPipe ; the floor TFlr ; and 5 soil layers TSo1 , TSo2 , ... TSo5 . In
GreenLight, 4 state variables were added: TLamp , TIntLamp , TGroPipe ,
and TBlScr , expressing the temperature of the top-lights, the
inter-lights, the grow pipes, and the blackout screen ( C),
respectively.
Accompanying the 4 new state variables are 4 new control
inputs: ULamp , UIntLamp , UBoilGro , and UBlScr describing, respectively, the switching of the top-lights, the switching of the
inter-lights, the valve opening between the boiler and the
grow pipes, and the opening of the blackout screen. As in the
Vanthoor model, control inputs are expressions varying from
0 to 1, where 0 indicates no action (a switched off lamp, a
closed heating valve, an open screen), and 1 indicates action at
full capacity (a switched-on lamp, a fully open valve, a fully
closed screen). A scheme describing the energy balance of the
GreenLight model, highlighting the difference between it and
the Vanthoor model, is given in Fig. 1.
The differential equations for the temperature states (all in
W m2) are given below. The equations for the lamp temperatures TLamp and TIntLamp are given in the next subsection. Expressions in bold are additions to the Vanthoor model.
capCov;e T_Cov;e ¼ RGlobSunCov;e þ HCov;inCov;e  HCov;eOut  RCov;eSky
capCov;in T_Cov;in ¼ HTopCov;in þ LTopCov;in þ RCanCov;in þ RFlrCov;in
þRPipeCov;in þ RThScrCov;in  HCov;inCov;e
þRBlScrCov;In þRLampCov;in
capTop T_Top ¼ HThScrTop þ HAirTop  HTopCov;in  HTopOut þ HBlScrTop

2.1.2.

(in W m2):

 HBlScrTop  RBlScrCov;in

capLamp T_ Lamp ¼ Q LampIn  RLampSky  RLampCov;In  RLampThScr

 RBlScrSky RBlScrThScr þ RLampBlScr

RLampBlScr  HLampAir  RPAR

capThScr T_ ThScr ¼ HAirThScr þ LAirThScr þ RCanThScr þ RFlrThScr þ RPipeThScr

RNIR

 HThScrTop  RThScrCov;in  RThScrSky

RFIR

SunAir

 HAirFlr  HAirThScr

SunCan

LampCan

þ RNIR

þ RPAR

IntLampCan

LampCan

þ RNIR

þ RFIR

IntLampCan

LampCan

þ RFIR

IntLampCan

þ RGroPipeCan
capPipe T_Pipe ¼ HBoilPipe  RPipeSky  RPipeCov;in  RPipeCan  RPipeFlr
 RPipeThScr  HPipeAir  RPipeBlScr þ RLampPipe
capFlr T_Flr ¼ HAirFlr þ RPAR

SunFlr

þ RNIR

SunFlr

þ RCanFlr þ RPipeFlr

 HFlrSo1  RFlrCov;in  RFlrSky  RFlrThScr  RFlrBlScr
þ RPAR

LampFlr

þ RNIR

LampFlr

þ RFIR

LampFlr

capSoðjÞ T_SoðjÞ ¼ HSoðj1ÞSoðjÞ  HSoðjÞSoðjþ1Þ j ¼ 1; 2; :::; 5
cap
T_ GroPipe ¼ HBoilGroPipe  RGroPipeCan  HGroPipeAir
GroPipe

 RNIR

LampFlr

LampCan

 RLampPipe

IntLampCan

 RFIR

IntLampCan

IntLampCan

(2)

where capLamp and capLampInt are the heat capacities of the toplights and the inter-lights (J K1). The energy fluxes (all in W
m2) influencing the top-lights’ temperature TLamp may be
divided into the following categories:

þ RPipeCan  HCanAir  LCanAir

 RCanCov;in  RCanFlr  RCanSky  RCanThScr  RCanBlScr
þ RPAR

LampCan

LampFlr  RLampAir  HLampCool

RNIR

þ RLampAir þHIntLampAir þ HGroPipeAir
þ RNIR

LampFlr

 RFIR

capLampInt T_ LampInt ¼ Q IntLampIn  HIntLampAir  RPAR

 HAirOut  HAirTop  HAirBlScr þ HLampAir

SunCan

LampCan

RPAR

þ RBlScrThScr þRLampThScr

capCan T_ Can ¼ RPAR

The lamp model

The equations for the lamp temperatures TLamp and TIntLamp are

capBlScr T_ BlScr ¼ HAirBlScr þ LAirBlScr þ RCanBlScr þ RFlrBlScr þ RPipeBlScr

capAir T_Air ¼ HCanAir þ HPipeAir þ RGlob

greenhouse, which are described in full by Vanthoor and
Stanghellini, et al. (2011).
The blackout screen was modelled in an analogous way to
the Vanthoor model component of the thermal screen, with
different parameter values. Here, capBlScr (J K1 m2) is the heat
capacity of the blackout screen; RCanBlScr , RFlrBlScr , RPipeBlScr ,
RBlScrCov;in , RBlScrSky , RBlScrThScr and RLampBlScr (W m2) are, the long
wave (FIR) heat exchanges between the blackout screen and,
respectively, the canopy, floor, heating pipes, cover, sky,
thermal screen, and lamps; HAirBlScr and HTopBlScr (W m2) are
the convective heat exchange between the air in the main and
top compartment and the blackout screen; and LAirBlScr (W m2)
is latent heat exchange between the air and the blackout
screen due to vapour condensation.
The grow pipes were modelled analogously to the Vanthoor model component for the pipe rail system. However,
since for a mature crop the majority of the radiative heat from
the grow pipes is absorbed by the canopy, the FIR exchange
between the grow pipes and other greenhouse objects was
assumed to be negligible. In the equations above, capGroPipe (J
K1 m2) is the heat capacity of the grow pipes; HBoilGroPipe (W
m2) is the heating input into the grow pipes; RGroPipeCan (W
m2) is the FIR exchange between the grow pipes and the
canopy; and HGroPipeAir (W m2) is the convective heat exchange
between the grow pipes and the air in the main compartment.

(1)

here, H represents conductive or convective heat exchange (W
m2); R represents radiative heat exchange (W m2); and L
represents latent heat exchange (W m2). Subscripts represent
the source and target of the exchange, thus e.g., RObj1Obj2 represents radiative heat exchange from Obj1 to Obj2. The latent
heat exchanges depend on the vapour fluxes in the

 Electrical input: QLampIn .
 FIR exchange between the lamps and the sky, cover,
thermal screen, blackout screen, canopy, heating pipes,
and floor: RLampSky , RLampCov;in , RLampThScr , RLampBlScr ,
RFIR LampCan , RLampPipe , and RFIR LampFlr .
 NIR output towards the canopy and the floor:
RNIR LampCan , RNIR LampFlr .
 PAR output towards the canopy and the floor:
RPAR LampCan , RPAR LampFlr .
 Short wave radiation (NIR and PAR) which is not
absorbed by the floor or canopy, assumed to be absorbed by the greenhouse construction elements and
transferred to the greenhouse air: RLampAir .
 Convective heat exchange with the greenhouse air:
HLampAir .
 Active cooling, heat extracted from the lamps and
removed from the greenhouse system: HLampCool .
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Fig. 1 e Scheme of the GreenLight model energy balance. Dashed and bold items are additions to the Vanthoor model. All
the items in grey exchange FIR between each other.

The inter-lights are modelled in a similar way as the toplights: QIntLampIn is the electrical input to the interlights;
HIntLampAir is the convective heat exchange between the interlights and the air; and RPAR IntLampCan , RNIR IntLampCan , RFIR IntLampCan
are, respectively, the PAR, NIR and FIR heat exchanges between the inter-lights and the canopy. As with the grow pipes,
radiative heat exchange between the inter-lights and other
greenhouse objects was assumed to be negligible.
A total of 15 parameters are used to describe the toplights: qLampMax (W m2) is the electrical capacity of the
lamps; ALamp (m2 m2) is the surface area of the lamps per
area of greenhouse floor; tLampPAR , rLampPAR , tLampNIR , rLampNIR ,
tLampFIR () are the transmissivity (t) and reflectivity (r) of
PAR, NIR, and FIR of the vertical layer of the lamps. These
influence the radiative fluxes in the greenhouse, including
the loss of sunlight due to shading by the lamps. hLampPAR and
hLampNIR (J(PAR/NIR) J1(electricity)) are the conversion rate
from electrical input to PAR and NIR output of the lamp;
zLampPAR (mmol(PAR) J1(PAR)) is the amount of photons per
joule within the PAR output of the lamps, which depends on
Top

the lamps' spectral output; εLamp and εBottom
Lamp () are the emissivity of the lamps towards the top and the bottom; hLampCool
() is the amount of energy exported from the lamps by
active cooling and removed from the greenhouse, expressed
as a fraction of the electrical input; capLamp (J K1 m2) is the
heat capacity of the lamps, affecting the rate of heating and
cooling of the lamps; and cHEClampAir (W K1 m2) is the heat
exchange coefficient between the lamps and the surrounding air, which influences how much of the energy of a lamp is
converted to convective heat, and indirectly, the lamp
operating temperature.

The inter-lights require 8 parameters, which are similar to
those of the top-lights. These are the electrical capacity of the
lamps qIntLampMax (W m2); the surface area of the lamps AIntLamp
(m2 m2); the conversion rate from electrical input to PAR and
NIR output hIntLampPAR and hIntLampNIR (J(PAR/NIR) J1(electricity));
the amount of photons per joule within the PAR output of the
lamps zLampPAR (mmol(PAR) J1(PAR)); the emissivity of the
lamps εIntLamp (); the heat capacity of the lamps capIntLamp (J
K1 m2); and the heat exchange coefficient between the
lamps and the surrounding air cHEClampAir (W K1 m2).
The efficacy of the lamps, measured in photons of PAR per
joule of electric input, is hLampPAR ,zLampPAR (mmol(PAR)
J1(electricity)). The maximal photosynthetic photon flux
density (PPFD) of the lamp, which is the flow of photons of PAR
per m2 of greenhouse floor area, is hLampPAR ,zLampPAR ,qLampMax
(mmol(PAR) s1 m2).
A diagram describing the energy flows to and from the toplights, as well the main lamp parameters, is presented in
Fig. 2. A full description of the lamp model, along with all the
modifications made in GreenLight with respect to the Vanthoor model, is given in Appendix A.

2.2.

Model evaluation

Data from an experiment comparing HPS and LED top-lights
was used for evaluating the GreenLight model. The experiment was described in detail by Dueck et al. (2012, 2010). In
this experiment, tomato plants (Solanum lycopersicum cv. Sunstream) were grown in Bleiswijk, the Netherlands, from 16
October 2009 to 1 July 2010 using a high wire cultivation system. Data from 20 October 2009 to 9 February 2010 (112 days),
given in 5-min intervals, was used. The plants were grown in
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two neighbouring compartments within an experimental
greenhouse, one equipped with HPS top-lights (electric input
of 110 W m2, with an efficacy of 1.8 mmol PAR J1), and one
with LED top-lights (electric input of 116 W m2, with an efficacy of 1.6 mmol PAR J1, and an active water cooling system).
Both compartments had a pipe rail and grow pipe heating
system, thermal and blackout screens. The size of each
compartment was 9.6 m by 15 m, with a total floor area of
144 m2, eave height of 5.7 m and ridge height of 6.7 m. The roof
of each compartment consisted of 2 ridges, with a slope of 23 .
The compartments were part of a larger greenhouse
measuring 120 m by 80 m. Two walls of each compartment
faced neighbouring compartments, two walls faced indoor
corridors, and the roof faced the outdoor. A scheme of the
compartments and their location within the experimental
greenhouse is given in Fig. 3.
In each compartment, 12 plant rows were sown, with a
plant density and initial stem density of 3.12 plants and stems
per m2. The stem density was increased to 3.9 stems per m2 on
December 14, 2009, and to 4.7 stems per m2 on January 27,
2010. In the HPS compartment, HPS lamps were hung above
two paths, 8 lamps of 1000 W above each path. Lamps were
installed at a height of 4.7 m and with a distance of 1.85 m
between the lamps.

In the LED compartment, lamps were installed above the
crop rows. LEDs from Lemnis Lighting, the Netherlands were
used. These lamps were water-cooled to maintain their efficacy, and heat extracted by the cooling system was removed
from the greenhouse. The LED lighting was composed of 12%
blue LEDs (with a peak at 450 nm) and 88% red LEDs (with a
peak at 660 nm). The LEDs were installed at a height of 4.65 m.
In both compartments, the light distribution from the lamps
was measured during the night using a Sunscan Canopy
analysis system (Delta-T Ltd, Cambridge, UK), to ensure a
uniform distribution of PAR light from the lamps.
The PPFD from the lamps above the crop was
170 mmol m2 s1 in both compartments. The maximum
daylength was 18 h, and the lamps were switched off one hour
before sundown. The setting for CO2 concentration was
1000 ppm. Irrigation, leaf and flower pruning, and temperature set points were modified dynamically by observing the
state of the crop with a team of experts with the aim of
maximizing production. In the data used for this study, lamps
were on for an average of 14 h a day, and the average CO2
concentration was 1000 ppm in both compartments. In the
HPS compartment, the average air temperature for the light
and dark period was 21.5  C and 18.5  C, respectively. In the

Fig. 2 e The energy flows to and from the lamp, including FIR, NIR, PAR, and convective heat exchange, as well as the main
lamp parameters in the GreenLight model. See Appendix A for full details.
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Fig. 3 e Above: 3-D view of an experimental compartment used for collection of data for evaluation of the GreenLight model.
Two walls of each compartment faced neighbouring compartments, two walls faced an indoor corridor, and the roof faced
the outdoor. Below: location of the compartments with HPS and LED top-lights within the experimental greenhouse. Shaded
areas indicate growth compartments, white areas indicate corridors.

LED compartment, the average air temperature for the light
and dark period was 22  C and 19  C, respectively.
Plants in the HPS compartment were slightly taller than
those in the LED compartment throughout the trial. Similarly,
the leaf area index (LAI, leaf area per floor area, m2 m2), was
consistently higher in the HPS compartment, and to a lesser
extent, the average number of trusses per stem. A summary of
plant growth and development measurements recorded
throughout the trial is given in Fig. 4.
The following data, recorded during the trial, was used for
model evaluation:

 Outdoor conditions: sun radiation IGlob (W m2), air
temperature TOut ( C), vapour pressure VPOut (Pa), wind
speed vWind (m s1).
 Indoor conditions: air temperature TAir ( C), relative
ppm

humidity RHAir (%), CO2 concentration CO2;Air (ppm).
 Greenhouse actuators: pipe rail temperature TPipe ( C),
grow pipe temperature TGroPipe ( C), window opening
URoof (%), screen closure UThScr , UBlScr (%), lamp status
ULamp (0e1), CO2 injection UExtCO2 (0e1).
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Outdoor conditions were measured using a Hoogendoorn
weather mast (Hoogendoorn, Vlaardingen, The Netherlands)
located on top of the greenhouse service building. Indoor
climate was measured by a ventilated Hoogendoorn measurement box, which was placed in the middle of the
compartment at the height of the top of the crop. The height of
the measurement box was adjusted throughout the experiment to keep it at the top of the crop. All data was collected in
5 min intervals by an Economic Hoogendoorn climate
controller.

2.2.1.

Parameter estimation and calibration

The Vanthoor greenhouse model, and the parameters
describing a Dutch greenhouse given in the electronic appendix of Vanthoor and Stanghellini, et al. (2011), were used as
a basis for model evaluation. However, several parameters
describing the greenhouse structure were modified to describe
the compartments used in the current study. Some parameters were taken directly from the greenhouse specifications.
These were the mean greenhouse cover slope j ( ); the floor
area of the compartment AFlr (m2); the height of the main

compartment hAir (below the screens, m); the mean height of
the greenhouse hGh (m); maximum roof ventilation area
ARoof (m2); vertical dimension of a single ventilation opening
hVent (m); PAR transmission of the thermal screen tThScrPAR ()
and the blackout screen tBlScrPAR (); PAR and NIR transmission
NIR
of the roof tPAR
Rf , tRf (); capacity of the CO2 injection 4ExtCo2

(mg s1); external and internal diameter of the pipe rail
heating 4Pipe;E , 4Pipe;I (m); external and internal diameter of the
grow pipes heating 4GroPipe;E , 4GroPipe;I (m); length of the pipe
rail heating and the grow pipes heating per floor area
lPipe , lGroPipe (m m2).
The parameter ACov (m2) represents the greenhouse cover
area, including the roof and the sidewalls. This parameter
influences the heat exchange between the greenhouse and the
outdoor air, and assumes that the sidewalls all face the outdoor, which was not the case in this trial. In order to estimate
a value for this parameter which correctly expresses the heat
exchange between the compartment and the outside air, the
area of side walls facing adjacent compartments was neglected, since these compartments had similar temperatures, so it
was assumed that heat exchange through these side walls

Fig. 4 e Crop growth and development in the HPS and LED compartments throughout the evaluation trial, including average
plant length (cm plant¡1), leaf area index (LAI, m2 plant m¡2 floor), and average number of trusses (truss stem¡1).
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was negligible. The area of the side walls facing the internal
greenhouse corridor (a total of 120 m2) was multiplied by 0.5,
representing the reduced heat loss towards the corridor
compared to heat loss to the outside air. The area facing
the outside was 156.6 m2, resulting in ACov ¼ 120,0:5 þ 156:6 ¼
216:6 m2. The value for cHECin (W m2 K1), which influences
the heat exchange between the greenhouse air and the cover
material, was set as 3.5 W m2 K1 in order to take into account the large area of the sidewalls in the greenhouse
compartments.
Six parameters describe the air flows within the greenhouse and between the greenhouse and the outside: cLeakTop ()
is the fraction of leakage ventilation that originates above the
screen; cLeakage () influences leakage ventilation, that is,
ventilation that is independent of the roof opening; cGh
d () is
cGh
w

() is the ventilation
the ventilation discharge coefficient;
global wind pressure coefficient, which influences the effect of
wind on ventilation; KThScr and KBlScr (m3 m2 K0.66 s1) are the
flux coefficients of the thermal and blackout screen, which
influence the effect of screen closure on air flow through the
screens.
Since it is difficult to directly measure these parameters,
these values were calibrated, based on the recorded data, by
considering the indoor CO2 concentration during the dark
periods, thus avoiding the influence of injection and
assimilation.
The parameters were fitted, in a stepwise fashion, with the
goal of fitting the model predictions of CO2 concentration in
the dark period to the measured values. The value for cLeakTop
was assumed to be 0.9, expressing the fact that the majority of
leakage ventilation occurred through the roof and not towards

the corridor or neighbouring compartments. Next, data from
periods when the roof was fully closed and screens were fully
open was used to fit cLeakage , since in those periods this is the
only parameter which influences ventilation rates. Periods
with no wind and with fully open screens were then used to
Gh
calibrate cGh
d , since in those periods only cLeakage and cd influ-

ence ventilation rates. Periods with fully open screens were
used to calibrate cGh
w , and finally, the entire dark period was
used to calibrate KThScr and KBlScr .
The resulting values for the modified parameters used in
the evaluation trial are given in Table 1. These parameters
remained constant throughout the simulation.

2.2.2.

Estimation of lamp specific parameters

Estimation of the 15 parameters used to describe the toplights (see Section 2.1.2 above) was done as follows: the parameters qLampMax and ALamp were based on direct measurement. For estimating tLampPAR , tLampNIR , tLampFIR , rLampPAR ,
rLampNIR , it was assumed that the lamps fully absorb PAR, NIR
and FIR coming from the sun and the objects above, and that
reflection is negligible. Since the majority of radiative output
of HPS lamps is directed towards the crop, it was assumed that
Top

εBottom
Lamp was 0.9 and εLamp was 0.1 for HPS lamps. The emissivity
for LEDs was assumed to be 0.88 for both directions, which is
equivalent to the emissivity of the heating pipes. This was
done based on the observation that LEDs placed within the
canopy have a similar heating effect as grow pipes. The conversion rate hLampNIR was based on Nelson and Bugbee (2015).
The conversion rate hLampPAR was also based on Nelson and

Table 1 e Parameters from the Vanthoor model which were modified or added to represent the compartments used in this
study. Parameters not given here were set at the default value of the Dutch greenhouse in Vanthoor and Stanghellini, et al.
(2011).
Notation
j
ACov
AFlr
hAir
hGh
ARoof
hVent
cLeakage
cGh
d
cGh
w
cLeakTop
tThScrPAR
tBlScrPAR
KThScr
KBlScr
tPAR
Rf
tNIR
Rf
cHECin
4ExtCO2
4Pipe;E
4Pipe;I
lPipe
4GroPipe;E
4GroPipe;I
lGroPipe

Meaning
Mean greenhouse cover slope
Surface area of the cover including side walls facing the outside
Floor area of the greenhouse
Height of the main compartment in the greenhouse
Mean height of the greenhouse
Maximum roof ventilation area
Vertical dimension of single ventilation opening
Leakage coefficient
Ventilation discharge coefficient
Ventilation global wind pressure coefficient
Fraction of leakage ventilation coming from the top compartment
PAR transmission coefficient of the thermal screen
PAR transmission coefficient of the blackout screen
Thermal screen flux coefficient
Blackout screen flux coefficient
PAR transmission coefficient of the roof
NIR transmission coefficient of the roof
Convective heat exchange parameter between cover and outdoor air
Capacity of the external CO2 source
External diameter of pipe rail heating pipes
Internal diameter of pipe rail heating pipes
Length of pipe rail heating pipes per floor area
External diameter of grow pipes
Internal diameter of grow pipes
Length of grow pipes heating per floor area

Unit

Value

m2
m2
m
m
m2
m
e
e
e
e
e
e
m3 m2 K0.66 s1
m3 m2 K0.66 s1
e
e
W m2 K1
mg s1
m
m
m m2
m
m
m m2

23
216.6
144
5.7
6.2
52.2
0.87
0.3$104
0.35
0.02
0.9
0.75
0.01
5$104
5$104
0.57
0.57
3.5
720
51$103
48.75$103
1.3375
0.035
0.0338
1.655
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Bugbee (2015) but with a correction for the efficacy of the
lamps used.
The fraction for cooling of the LEDs hLampCool was set at 63%,
based on measurements during the trial. Lastly, capLamp influences the rate at which the lamp heats and cools, and
cHEClampAir influences the convective heat exchange between
the lamp and the surrounding air. These parameters were
chosen in such a way that the thermal dynamics of the lamps
will behave as typically observed in greenhouses. For HPS
lamps, a typical operating temperature of around 150  C was
assumed. It was further assumed that the lamps heat up and
cool down within around 1 h. For LEDs, it was assumed that
without cooling, the lamps can reach operating temperatures
of around 55  C, and that the lamps take around 30 min to heat
up and cool down. With cooling, the lamps are around 1  C
warmer than the air when switched on. Simulations were
performed with and without lamp cooling in order to test that
the lamps behave as expected.
A summary of the lamp parameters used for the evaluation
is given in Table 2.

2.2.3.

Evaluation of indoor climate predictions

In order to evaluate how well the model predicts the indoor
climate of the greenhouse, the recorded outdoor conditions
mes
mes
mes
Imes
Glob , TOut , VPOut , vwind ; and the recorded greenhouse actuators
mes
mes
mes
mes
mes
mes
Tmes
Pipe , TGroPipe , URoof , UThScr , UBlScr , ULamp , UExtCO2 were used as in-

puts to the model. The outdoor CO2 concentration was
assumed to be 400 ppm. Simulations were performed using
ppm;sim

sim
these values, and the simulated Tsim
Air , RHAir , and CO2;Air

were

compared against the measured values by calculating the
mean error (ME), the root mean squared error (RMSE) and the
relative root mean squared error (RRMSE). Using these various
measures of error allows to compare our model's prediction
with that of other models found in the literature, where
various measures appear.
The mean error of the predictions was defined as the
average difference between the simulated and measured
values:

ME ¼


1Xn  mes
y  ysim
i
n i¼1 i

(3)

where ymes
is the measured value at time i; ysim
is the simulated
i
i
value at time i; and n is the number of measurements. The
measured and simulated data were sampled at 5-min intervals. The mean error has the same unit as the measured
and simulated values. A positive ME indicates model overestimation, while a negative ME indicates model
underestimation.
The root mean squared error was defined as
RMSE ¼

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
1Xn  mes
y  ysim
i
n i¼1 i

(4)

The RMSE provides a measure of prediction error, in the
same units as the measured variable ymes . An RMSE close to
zero indicates good model predictions.
The relative root mean squared error was defined as
RRMSE ¼

100
ymes

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
1Xn  mes
y  ysim
i
n i¼1 i

ð%Þ

(5)

where ymes is the average of the measured values. The RRMSE
is a unitless measure of prediction error, allowing to compare
between measurements of different units. An RRMSE close to
0% indicates good model predictions. Note that for relative
humidity, RMSE is given in percent relative to saturated
vapour pressure (relative humidity of 100%), and RRMSE is
given in percent relative to the mean relative humidity.
To compare measured and simulated values, the units of
the variable VPAir (Pa) were converted to relative humidity
RHAir (%). Similarly, CO2;Air (mg m3) was converted to CO2;Air
ppm

(ppm). These converted units are more commonly used in
greenhouse climate control and are thus easier to interpret.

2.2.4.

Evaluation of energy use predictions

To evaluate how well the model predicts the amount of energy
mes
needed for heating, the recorded outdoor conditions Imes
Glob , TOut ,

Table 2 e Lamp specific parameters used in the GreenLight model, with the values used for model evaluation. The PPFD
above the crop was 170 mmol(PAR) m-2 s-1 in both compartments.
Notation
qLampMax
ALamp
tLampPAR
rLampPAR
tLampNIR
rLampNIR
tLampFIR
hLampPAR
hLampNIR
Top
εLamp
εBottom
Lamp
hLampCool
capLamp
cHEClampAir
zLampPAR
hLampPAR zLampPAR
hLampPAR zLampPAR qLampMax

Meaning
Electrical energy input to the lamps
Surface area of the lamps per area of greenhouse floor
Transmissivity of sun's PAR through the top-lights layer
Reflection of sun's PAR through the top-lights layer
Transmissivity of sun's NIR through the top-lights layer
Reflection of sun's NIR through the top-lights layer
Transmissivity of FIR through the top-lights layer
Fraction of top-lights electrical input converted to PAR
Fraction of top-lights electrical input converted to NIR
Emissivity of the top side of the top-lights
Emissivity of the bottom side of the top-lights
Fraction of lamp energy input that is removed by active cooling
Heat capacity of the lamps
Heat exchange coefficient between the top-lights and surrounding air
Photons per joule in PAR emitted by the lamp, depending on the spectral
output of the lamp
Efficacy of the lamp in photons of PAR emitted per joule of electric input
Photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) of the lamps

Unit

HPS

LED

Wm
m2 m2
e
e
e
e
e
J(PAR) J1(input)
J(NIR) J1(input)
e
e
e
J K1 m2
W K1 m2
mmol(PAR) J1(PAR)

110
0.03
0.97
0
0.97
0
0.97
0.36
0.22
0.1
0.9
0
100
0.09
5

116
0.05
0.95
0
0.95
0
0.95
0.31
0.02
0.88
0.88
0.63
10
2.3
5.2

mmol J1(PAR) J1(input)
mmol(PAR) m2 s1

1.8
198

1.6
187
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mes
VPmes
Out , vwind ; and all the recorded greenhouse actuators besides

simulations of TAir and RHAir give a good fit, while the predic-

mes
mes
mes
mes
the pipe temperatures Umes
Roof , UThScr , UBlScr , ULamp , UExtCO2 were

tion for CO2;Air is poorer. Most importantly, the estimates for

used as inputs to the model. Furthermore, the measured indoor temperature Tmes
Air was used as a dynamic setpoint for the

heating requirements are very good, giving an especially accurate fit in the LED compartment. The error in heating predictions (7e50 MJ m2) are very small in comparison to the
difference between the heating input between compartments
(350 MJ m2).
Figure 5 presents the cumulative simulated and measured
heating inputs in the HPS and LED compartments. The heating
requirements in the LED compartment are predicted very well
throughout the tested season. The heating requirement in the
HPS compartment is also predicted well throughout the season, but with a slight underestimation over the last month.
Figure 6 presents a 5-day sample (November 26 to
December 1, 2010) which is representative of the measured
and simulated climate values in the two greenhouse compartments examined in this study. The bottom row of Fig. 6
shows the energy coming from the sun and lamps, to help
differentiate between the light and dark periods during these
5 days. As was also seen in Table 3, the indoor temperatures
are predicted very well. The relative humidity is overestimated, especially in the HPS compartment during the
light period, while the trends of humidity during the night
period are estimated well. In both compartments, the CO2
concentration is predicted well during the dark period: the
modelled rate of increase in CO2 concentration during the
dark period, as a result of crop respiration and ventilation, is
similar to the measured rates. However, during the light
period there is an overestimation of CO2 in the HPS
compartment and an underestimation in the LED compartment, suggesting there is a possible error in the measured
rate of CO2 injection.
Table 4 shows how the energy input into the lamp was
divided into various outputs in the simulation. The values for
PAR, NIR, and cooling were set by the model parameters as
described in Section 2.2.2. The table shows how the rest of the
lamp energy outputs, namely the FIR and convective heat
output, have been expressed throughout the simulation.
From Tables 3 and 4 we see that the HPS compartment had
a total energy input of 1097 MJ m2, where 435 MJ m2 went to
heating and 662 MJ m2 to lighting. The LED compartment had
an energy input of 1461 MJ m2, with 785 MJ m2 supplied to
heating, 676 MJ m2 to lighting, and 426 MJ m2 extracted by
cooling. The net energy input of the LED compartment was
thus 1035 MJ m2, which is similar to the energy input of the
HPS compartment.
Figure 7 shows a timeline of the simulated lamp and air
temperatures on the night between 15 and 16 November
2009, which represents a typical day in the simulated season. The HPS lamps reach close to 150  C within around
30 min, and cools down slightly slower, returning to room
temperature approximately one hour after being switched
off. The LED lamp, when no cooling is applied, heats and
cools rapidly, with a big jump in temperature when switched
on, followed by a more gradual heating. Without cooling, the
LED lamp is around 30  C warmer than the surrounding air.
When cooling is applied, the LED when on is about 1.5  C
warmer than the surrounding air, and about 0.3  C colder
than the air when off.

simulated heating system. Thus, the simulated greenhouse
provided the calculated amount of energy into the heating
system required to achieve the same temperatures as those
recorded in the actual greenhouse. The simulated heating
input required for the entire season, heatsim (MJ m2), which
was calculated by integrating the energy input to the pipes
2
sim
Hsim
BoilPipe and HBoilGroPipe (W m ), was compared against the

measurement of heating input given to the real greenhouse
heatmes . The relative error in estimation was defined as
RE heating ¼ 100$

heatsim  heatmes
$ ð%Þ
heatmes

(6)

here, an RE value close to 0 indicates good model predictions; a
positive value indicates an overestimation; and a negative
value indicates an underestimation of the greenhouse heating
needs.

2.3.

Source code for the model and simulations

The code used to design the GreenLight model and run the
simulations in this study is available in MATLAB format
(MATLAB R2019b, The MathWorks) in open source code at
https://github.com/davkat1/GreenLight. The model was constructed using the DyMoMa framework (Katzin, 2020), an
open-source MATLAB framework for dynamic modelling.

3.

Results

The root mean squared error (RMSE), relative root mean
squared error (RRMSE), and mean error (ME) of the model
predictions of indoor climate, as well as the measured and
simulated energy used for heating, are given in Table 3. The

Table 3 e Root mean squared error (RMSE), relative root
mean squared error (RRMSE) and mean error (ME)
ppm
between measured and simulated TAir , RHAir , and CO2;Air ,
and measured and simulated heating inputs in the HPS
and LED compartments. Note that for relative humidity,
RMSE is given in percent relative to saturated vapour
pressure (relative humidity of 100%), and RRMSE is given
in percent relative to the mean relative humidity.


RMSE TAir ( C)
RMSE RHAir (%)
ppm
RMSE CO2;Air (ppm)
RRMSE TAir (%)
RRMSE RHAir (%)
ppm
RRMSE CO2;Air (%)

ME TAir ( C)
ME RHAir (%)
ppm
ME CO2;Air (ppm)
Measured heating (MJ m2)
Simulated heating (MJ m2)
RE heating (%)

HPS

LED

2.04
8.50
347
9.77
10.5
34.1
0.09
5.84
36.6
435
486
11.6

1.74
5.52
361
8.22
6.57
34.7
0.05
2.35
285
785
778
0.92

ppm
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Fig. 5 e Timeline of the measured and simulated heating inputs in the HPS and LED compartments.

4.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to present the GreenLight
model and test whether it can be used to predict the energy
needed for heating in an illuminated greenhouse. The model
closely predicted the heating needs for greenhouse compartments equipped with LEDs and HPS top-lights, as was shown
in Fig. 5. The error in model predictions (up to 50 MJ m2) is
considerably smaller than the measured difference in heating
requirements between the two lighting systems (350 MJ m2),
demonstrating that the model captures and expresses the
differences in heating between the HPS and LED compartment. With regards to the dynamics of the indoor climate
predictions, the RMSE of air temperature was around 2  C, and
the RMSE of relative humidity was 5.5e8.5% of saturation. The
corresponding RRMSE's were below 10%, except for relative
humidity in the HPS compartment which was slightly above
10%. These values are within the range of most greenhouse
models, where an RRMSE of 10% or less is considered a good fit
(Vanthoor and De Visser, et al., 2011). Other conventions in
agricultural modelling consider an RRMSE of less than 10% as
excellent (Jamieson, Porter, & Wilson, 1991).
The predictions of indoor climate could be further
improved. In particular the model predictions regarding indoor CO2 concentration could be tested further. The air flows
in the model were calibrated based on the measurements of
the CO2 during the dark period, which resulted in a good fit of
CO2 during those times, but the error during the light period

was large. A possible cause for the error in CO2 predictions is
a problem with the data regarding the CO2 injection rates,
which was only applied during the light period. Unfortunately, the data available only indicated whether the valve
for CO2 injection was open or not; it was assumed that the
injection rate whenever the valve was open 4ExtCO2 was constant and equal to 720 mg s1. However, the actual injection
rate was unfortunately not recorded, and may possibly have
varied between compartments and throughout the
experiment.
The model also showed a systematic error in simulated
relative humidity. Since both the HPS and LED compartments
showed an overestimation of humidity, part of this error could
be attributed to a misrepresentation of greenhouse structure
attributes, such as the rate of condensation on the cover.
However, the HPS compartment showed a larger overestimation of humidity, with a mean error of 5.84% in the HPS
compartment and 2.35% in the LED compartment. While this
error is not large, it could indicate that the model does not yet
sufficiently describe the influence of lamp type on crop transpiration. For instance, GreenLight does not take into account
the influence of light spectrum on stomatal aperture
(Ouzounis, Rosenqvist, & Ottosen, 2015). The model also does
not distinguish between the various levels inside the crop
canopy. Kim, Lin, and Mitchell (2019) found that while transpiration is considerably higher under HPS in the upper level
of the canopy, in lower levels the transpiration rates under
HPS and LEDs are similar. Modelling the entire canopy as one
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ppm

Fig. 6 e Sample of the measured and simulated climate trajectories for TAir , RHAir , and CO2;Air in the HPS and LED
compartments. The fourth row presents incoming energy from the sun and lamps, to help indicate the day and night time
during the simulations.

Table 4 e Separation of the energy output of each lamp in
the simulations performed. Values for PAR, NIR and
cooling are a result of the predefined model parameters.
Values for FIR and convective output are a result of the
simulated model dynamics.
Total lamp input (MJ m2)
PAR output (%)
NIR output (%)
FIR output (%)
Convective output (%)
Cooling (%)

HPS

LED

662
36
22
32.5
9.5
0

676
31
2
2.37
1.63
63

single surface could thus result in a small overestimation of
transpiration under HPS lamps.
The outputs of the GreenLight model quantify the
convective and radiative heat emitted by the lamps. The
outputs for PAR, NIR and cooling are a result of predefined
model parameters, but the output of FIR and convective heat
vary in time and depend on the simulated dynamics. In the

simulation of the HPS lamp, around 30% of the lamp output
was FIR, and around 10% was convective. In the simulation of
LEDs, 2% of the output was FIR, with less than 2% released in
convection to the air, and 63% as convective cooling. In this
study, parameters for PAR and NIR output were based on the
measurements of Nelson and Bugbee (2015). The results
regarding FIR and convective heat output also agree with
those measurements, which indicates that the model's predictions regarding those outputs are also satisfactory.
Nevertheless, the evaluation presented here is based on a
single experiment where many parameters had to be estimated and could not be directly measured. Data from more
greenhouses, with various lamp settings, could be used to
further evaluate and improve the GreenLight model.
Regarding lamp specific parameters, Both et al. (2017) suggested a product label for horticultural lamps which, if it becomes standard, would facilitate including new lamps in the
GreenLight model, by providing values for many of the parameters used in the model.
One strength of the GreenLight model is that it is available
as free an open source code, allowing it to be used by
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Fig. 7 e Timeline of the simulated lamp and air temperatures on the night between 15 and 16 November 2009. Note the
varying scales in the y-axes.

researchers world-wide, to evaluate against their own data
and to adapt and further improve the model based on local
practice. GreenLight is based on the Vanthoor model which
was created to assist in greenhouse design and has been
validated for various climate conditions and greenhouse
types. In the same way, GreenLight may be used to predict the
influence of different lamp types and lighting strategies in
various greenhouse types and climates. It would also be
beneficial to conduct a sensitivity analysis of the GreenLight
model, to test how uncertainties regarding the model parameters and inputs influence predictions.
As can be seen in Fig. 5, during the experiment the heat
demand in the LED compartment was almost double that of
the HPS compartment: 785 vs 435 MJ m2. The main reason for
the high heating demand in the LED compartment was the
active cooling of the LEDs, which extracted 426 MJ m2 of heat
from the greenhouse. The net energy input in both compartment was similar. Thus, if a system were installed where the
energy extracted by cooling could have been brought back to

heat the greenhouse, it is quite possible that the heat demands of the two compartments would have been similar.
At the same time, it should be noted that the experiment
considered LEDs that had a similar efficacy to the HPS lamps.
Using more efficient LEDs would have resulted in lower electric inputs, which would probably require compensation in
the form of higher heating inputs. However, this trade-off
between lighting and heating inputs strongly depends on the
specific attributes of the lamps, as well as the design of the
greenhouse, the dynamics of the indoor climate, the climate
control strategy, and the outdoor weather. The GreenLight
model provides an important step in developing tools to
analyse the influence of these features on illuminated
greenhouses.
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The differential equations for the temperature states (all in
W m2) are given below. Expressions in bold are additions to
the Vanthoor model. Greenhouse elements that exist in the
Vanthoor model, but were not included here, have been
omitted.
capCov;e T_Cov;e ¼ RGlob SunCov þ HCov;inCov;e  HCov;eOut  RCov;eSky
capCov;in T_ Cov;in ¼ HTopCov;in þ LTopCov;in þ RCanCov;in þ RFlrCov;in
þRPipeCov;in þ RThScrCov;in  HCov;inCov;e þ RBlScrCov;In þRLampCov;in
capTop T_Top ¼ HThScrTop þ HAirTop  HTopCov;in  HTopOut þ HBlScrTop
capBlScr T_ BlScr ¼ HAirBlScr þ LAirBlScr þ RCanBlScr þ RFlrBlScr þ RPipeBlScr
 HBlScrTop  RBlScrCov;in
 RBlScrSky RBlScrThScr þ RLampBlScr
capThScr T_ ThScr ¼ HAirThScr þ LAirThScr þ RCanThScr þ RFlrThScr þ RPipeThScr
 HThScrTop  RThScrCov;in
 RThScrSky þRBlScrThScr þ RLampThScr
capAir T_Air ¼ HCanAir þ HPipeAir þ RGlob

SunAir

 HAirFlr  HAirThScr

 HAirOut  HAirTop  HAirBlScr þ HLampAir þ RLampAir
þ HIntLampAir þ HGroPipeAir
capCan T_ Can ¼ RPAR

Appendix. A. Detailed description of the
GreenLight model
As mentioned, the GreenLight model is based on the Vanthoor
greenhouse model (Vanthoor and De Visser, et al., 2011;
Vanthoor and Stanghellini, et al., 2011). In this section, all
the modification made in GreenLight with respect to the
Vanthoor model are described. For the Vanthoor model
description, see the electronic appendices of Vanthoor and De
Visser, et al. (2011) and Vanthoor and Stanghellini, et al. (2011).
The GreenLight model and its complete description are
available as open source MATLAB code at https://github.com/
davkat1/GreenLight.
As mentioned above, the Vanthoor greenhouse model
includes 13 state variables describing the temperatures of
greenhouse objects ( C). These are the temperatures of: the
external side of the cover TCov;e ; the internal side of the cover
TCov;in ; the air in the compartment above the thermal screen
TTop ; the thermal screen TThScr ; the air in the main
compartment TAir ; the canopy TCan ; the pipe rail system TPipe ;
the floor TFlr ; and 5 soil layers TSo1 , TSo2 , ... TSo5 . In GreenLight,
4 state variables were added: TLamp , TIntLamp , TGroPipe , and TBlScr ,
expressing the temperature of the top-lights, the interlights, the grow pipes, and the blackout screen, respectively ( C).
Accompanying the four 4 new state variables are 4 new
control inputs: ULamp , UIntLamp , UBoilGro , and UBlScr describing,
respectively, the switching of the toplights, the switching of
the interlights, the valve opening between the boiler and the
grow pipes, and the opening of the blackout screen. As in the
Vanthoor model, control inputs are unitless expressions
varying from 0 to 1, where 0 indicates no action (a switchedoff lamp, a closed heating valve, an open screen), and 1 indicates action at full capacity (a switched-on lamp, a fully
open valve, a fully closed screen). A scheme describing the
energy balance of the GreenLight model, highlighting the
difference between it and the Vanthoor model, is given in
Fig. 1.

SunCan

þ RNIR

SunCan

þ RPipeCan  HCanAir  LCanAir

 RCanCov;in  RCanFlr  RCanSky  RCanThScr þ RPAR
þ RNIR

LampCan

þ RFIR

þ RNIR

IntLampCan

LampCan

þ RFIR

þ RPAR

LampCan

IntLampCan

IntLampCan þRGroPipeCan

capPipe T_Pipe ¼ HBoilPipe  RPipeSky  RPipeCov;in  RPipeCan  RPipeFlr
 RPipeThScr  HPipeAir  RPipeBlScr þRLampPipe
capFlr T_Flr ¼ HAirFlr þ RPAR

SunFlr

þ RNIR

SunFlr

þ RCanFlr þ RPipeFlr

 HFlrSo1  RFlrCov;in  RFlrSky  RFlrThScr  RFlrBlScr
þ RPAR

LampFlr

þ RNIR

LampFlr

þ RFIR

LampFlr

capSoðjÞ T_SoðjÞ ¼ HSoðj1ÞSoðjÞ  HSoðjÞSoðjþ1Þ j ¼ 1; 2; :::; 5
cap
T_ GroPipe ¼ HBoilGroPipe  RGroPipeCan  HGroPipeAir
GroPipe

capLamp T_ Lamp ¼ Q LampIn  RLampSky  RLampCov;In  RLampThScr
 RLampBlScr  HLampAir  RPAR

LampCan

 RFIR

LampCan

 RLampPipe  RPAR

 RFIR

LampFlr  RLampAir HLampCool

capLampInt T_ LampInt ¼ Q IntLampIn  HIntLampAir  RPAR
 RNIR

IntLampCan  RFIR

 RNIR

LampFlr

LampCan

 RNIR

LampFlr

IntLampCan

IntLampCan

(A1)

here, H represents conductive or convective heat exchange (W
m2); R represents radiative heat exchange (W m2); and L
represents latent heat exchange (W m2). Subscripts represent
the source and target of the exchange, thus e.g., RObj1Obj2 represents radiative heat exchange from Obj1 to Obj2. The latent
heat exchanges depend on the vapour fluxes in the greenhouse, which are described in full by Vanthoor and
Stanghellini, et al. (2011).
The blackout screen was modelled in an analogous way to
the Vanthoor model component of the thermal screen, with
different parameter values (see Section A.5). Here, capBlScr (J
K1 m2) is the heat capacity of the blackout screen; RCanBlScr ,
RFlrBlScr , RPipeBlScr , RBlScrCov;in , RBlScrSky , RBlScrThScr and RLampBlScr (W
m2) are, respectively, the long wave (FIR) heat exchanges
between the blackout screen and the canopy, floor, heating
pipes, cover, sky, thermal screen, and lamps; HAirBlScr and
HTopBlScr (W m2) are the convective heat exchange between
the air in the main and top compartment and the blackout
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screen; and LAirBlScr (W m2) is latent heat exchange between
the air and the blackout screen due to vapour condensation.
The grow pipes were modelled analogously to the Vanthoor model component of the pipe rail system. However,
since for a mature crop the majority of the radiative heat from
the grow pipes is absorbed by the canopy, the FIR exchange
between the grow pipes and other greenhouse objects was
assumed to be negligible. In the equations above, capGroPipe (J
K1 m2) is the heat capacity of the grow pipes; HBoilGroPipe (W
m2) is the heating input into the grow pipes; RGroPipeCan (W
m2) is the FIR exchange between the grow pipes and the
canopy; and HGroPipeAir (W m2) is the convective heat exchange
between the grow pipes and the air in the main compartment.
The lamp component of the GreenLight model is used to
quantify the PAR, NIR, FIR, and convective outputs of the
lamp, in W m2. The heat capacity of the top-lights (J K1 m2)
is denoted capLamp . The electrical input to the top-lights is
given by QLampIn . The PAR output of the top-lights is either
absorbed by the canopy (RPAR LampCan ) or by the floor
(RPAR LampFlr ). The NIR output of the top-lights is similarly
absorbed by the canopy and floor (RNIR LampCan , RNIR LampFlr ).
Long wave radiation (FIR) occurs between the top-lights and
the sky, cover, thermal screen, blackout screen, canopy,
heating pipes, and floor (RLampSky , RLampCov;in , RLampThScr , RLampBlScr
RFIR LampCan , RLampPipe , and RFIR LampFlr ). The convective heat exchange between the top-lights and the surrounding air is
given by HLampAir , and RLampAir expresses short wave radiation
(sum of PAR and NIR) emitted by the top-lights and absorbed
by the greenhouse structure. Finally, the energy taken away
from the lamp by active cooling is denoted HLampCool .
The inter-lights are modelled in a similar way as the toplights, where capLampInt (J K1 m2) is the heat capacity of the
inter-lights; QIntLampIn is the electrical input to the interlights;
HIntLampAir is the convective heat exchange between the interlights and the air; and RPAR IntLampCan , RNIR IntLampCan , RFIR IntLampCan
are, respectively, the PAR, NIR and FIR heat exchanges between the inter-lights and the canopy. Radiative heat exchange between the inter-lights and other greenhouse objects
is assumed to be negligible.
A detailed description of the radiative and convective heat
transfers is given below.

A.1. Lumped cover layer
In the Vanthoor model, the optical properties of the movable
outdoor shading screen, the semi-permanent shading screen,
the greenhouse roof, and the thermal screen are lumped to
express the optical properties of the greenhouse cover: tCovPAR ,
rCovPAR , aCovPAR , tCovNIR , rCovNIR , aCovNIR (), signifying the transmission, reflection, and absorption coefficients of the lumped
cover layer to PAR and NIR, respectively. To calculate the optical properties of lumped layers, the following equations
were used in the Vanthoor model:
t12 ðt1 ; t2 ; r1 ; r2 Þ ¼

t1 t2
ðÞ
1  r1 r2

r12 ðt1 ; t2 ; r1 ; r2 Þ ¼ r1 þ

t21 r2
1  r1 r2

where t1 ; t2 () are the transmissivities of each layer, r1 ; r2 ()
are the reflectivities of each layer, and t12 ; r12 () are the
transmissivity and reflectivity of the resulting lumped layer.
However, the equation for r12 above neglects the fact that
the reflectivity of two objects superimposed on one another
depends on which of the objects is facing the light. Thus, the
equation for r12 was replaced by:


Up
t12 t1 ; t2 ; rDn
¼
1 ; r2

t1 t2
Up

1  rDn
1 r2

ðÞ

(A4)

Up


ðt1 Þ2 r2
Up
Up
Up
Up
¼ r1 þ
r12 t1 ; r1 ; rDn
1 ; r2
Up
1  rDn
1 r2

ðÞ

(A5)



ðt2 Þ2 rDn
Up
Dn
Dn
1
¼ rDn
rDn
12 t2 ; r2 ; r2 ; r1
2 þ
Up
1  rDn
1 r2

ðÞ

(A6)

Up

here, r1 is the reflectivity towards the top of the object lying
on top, rDn
1 is the reflectivity towards the bottom of the object
lying on top. The rest of the expressions are denoted similarly,
where r2 represents the reflectivity of the object on the bottom
and r12 represents the reflectivity of the lumped object.
The equations above have been derived by using Fig. A1. In
this figure, a ray of radiation coming from above is labelled 1,
the full capacity of the ray. As it passes through the top layer, a
Up

fraction t1 is transmitted and a fraction r1 is reflected up. The
fraction t1 reaches the second layer, where a total fraction t1 t2
Up

is transmitted, and t1 r2 is reflected. We continue to follow
this ray and sum the total fraction that has been transmitted
through and reflected by the two layers to arrive at:
n
X∞ 
t1 t2
Up
¼
ðÞ
(A7)
t12 ¼ t1 t2 n¼0 rDn
1 r2
Up
1  rDn
1 r2
Up

Up

Up

r12 ¼ r1 þ ðt1 Þ2 r2

X∞ 
n¼0

Up

rDn
1 r2

n

Up

Up

¼ r1 þ

ðt1 Þ2 r2

Up
1  rDn
1 r2

ðÞ
(A8)
Up

The equation for rDn
12 is derived analogously to r12 .
In addition to this change in calculation of reflectivity, two
new objects were added to the lumped cover layer, namely the
blackout screen and the lamps. The optical properties of all
layers except the lamps were thus:
tCovBlScrPAR


¼ t12 ~tCovPAR ; 1  UBlScr ð1  tBlScrPAR Þ; ~rDn
ðÞ
CovPAR ; UBlScr rBlScrPAR
(A9)


Up
Up
Up
PAR
rCovBlScrPAR ¼ r12 t~CovPAR ; ~rCovPAR ; ~rDn
CovPAR ; UBlScr rBlScr

ðÞ

(A10)

Dn
rDn
CovBlScrPAR ¼ r12 1  UBlScr ð1  tBlScrPAR Þ;UBlScr rBlScrPAR ;

Dn
UBlScr rBlScrPAR ;re CovPAR

!

(A11)
ðÞ

(A2)
Up

where tCovBlScrPAR , rCovBlScrPAR , rDn
CovBlScrPAR () are the transðÞ

(A3)

missivity, reflectivity upwards and reflectivity downwards of
PAR for all layers except the lamps; UBlScr is the degree of
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closure of the blackout screen (0e1); tBlScrPAR () is
the transmissivity of PAR for the closed blackout screen;
rBlScrPAR () is the reflectivity of PAR for the closed blackout
~CovPAR , r~Up
screen; and t
rDn
CovPAR () are the transmissivity,
CovPAR , ~
reflectivity upwards and reflectivity downwards of PAR to
the layers considered in the Vanthoor model, i.e., all layers
except the blackout screen and lamps.
The optical properties of all layers were:


tCovPAR ¼ t12 tCovBlScrPAR ; tLampPAR ; rDn
CovBlScrPAR ; rLampPAR

(A12)



Up
Up
Up
rCovPAR ¼ r12 tCovBlScrPAR ; rCovBlScrPAR ; rDn
CovBlScrPAR ; rLampPAR

(A13)

Up
tCovPAR , rCovPAR

where
() are the transmissivity and reflectivity
of the entire cover for PAR coming from the sun. tLampPAR () is
the transmissivity to PAR of the lamp layer, i.e., the amount
of PAR radiation that passes from above the lamps to right
below it. rLampPAR () is the reflectivity to PAR of the lamp

RPAR

LampCan

¼ RPAR

þ RPAR

LampCanY


LampFlrCan[

W m2



(A19)

Similarly, the NIR from the top-lights absorbed by the
canopy was calculated analogously to the Vanthoor model:
RNIR

LampCan




¼ hLampNIR QLampIn ð1  rCanNIR Þ 1  eKNIR LAI W m2
(A20)

where hLampNIR () is the fraction of lamp input converted to
NIR.
The PAR and NIR from the top-lights absorbed by the floor
was calculated by:
GhLamp ð1

 rFlrPAR ÞeK1



W m2



RPAR

LampFlr

¼ RPAR

RNIR

LampFlr



¼ hLampNIR QLampIn ð1  rFlrNIR ÞeKNIR LAI W m2

PAR LAI

(A21)
(A22)

layer, i.e., the amount of PAR radiation that reflects from the
lamp layer.

PAR and NIR energy emitted by the top-lights and not
absorbed by the canopy or floor was assumed to be absorbed
by the greenhouse construction elements and immediately
transferred to the greenhouse air:



RLampAir ¼ hLampPAR þ hLampNIR QLampIn  RPAR

LampFlr

LampCan

 RNIR

LampCan

 RPAR

The optical properties for NIR were calculated analogously.
The new optical properties of the cover, which include the
blackout screen and lamps, replaced the optical properties of
the cover used in the Vanthoor model. The optical properties
of FIR passing through the cover considered only the shading
screens and roof and were thus left the same as in the Vanthoor model.

RPAR

GhSun

RPAR

GhLamp

Air



2

tCovPAR $hGlobPAR $IGlob W m





¼ hLampPAR $QLampIn W m2

(A14)
(A15)

where hLampPAR () is the fraction of lamp electrical input converted to PAR, and QLampIn (W m2) is the electrical input to the
lamp, defined by:


QLampIn ¼ ULamp $qLampMax W m2

(A16)

where ULamp (0e1) indicates whether the top-lights are
switched on (0 if all lamps are off, 1 if all lamps are on), and
qLampMax (W m2) is the electrical input for the top-lights when
they are fully on.
The PAR from the top-lights absorbed by the canopy was
then calculated analogously to the Vanthoor model:
RPAR
RPAR

LampCanY

¼ RPAR

LampFlrCan[

W m2



(A23)

It was assumed that all PAR and NIR from the inter-lights
is absorbed by the canopy:
RPAR

IntLampCan

RNIR

IntLampCan



¼ hIntLampPAR QIntLampIn W m2


¼ hIntLampNIR QIntLampIn W m2

(A24)
(A25)

where hIntLampPAR () is the fraction of electrical input to the interinput to the inter-lights converted to NIR; and QIntLampIn (W m2)

The PAR above the canopy was supplemented by the PAR
emitted by the top-lights:



LampFlr

lights converted to PAR; hIntLampNIR () is the fraction of electrical

A.2. Shortwave heat exchange


¼ 1  hGlob

 RNIR


K1
GhLamp ð1  rCanPAR Þ 1  e

PAR LAI




K1PAR LAI
rFlrPAR ð1  rCanPAR Þ 1
GhLamp e


 eK2 PAR LAI W m2

(A17)

¼ RPAR

(A18)

is the electrical input to the inter-lights, defined by:


QIntLampIn ¼ UIntLamp qIntLampMax W m2

(A26)

where UIntLamp (0e1) indicates whether the interlights are
switched on (0 if all lamps are off, 1 if all lamps are on), and
qIntLampMax (W m2) is the electrical input for the inter-lights
when they are fully on.
The global radiation absorbed by the canopy RCan , used for
calculating transpiration, was the sum of the NIR and PAR
absorbed from the sun, the top-lights, and the inter-lights.

A.3. Long wave (FIR) heat exchange
The long wave (FIR) heat exchange between the greenhouse
objects was calculated according to the StefaneBoltzmann
law, as was done by Vanthoor and Stanghellini, et al. (2011)
based on the model of De Zwart (1996):


4 

Ri;j ¼ Ai εi εj Fi;j s ðTi þ 273:15Þ4  Tj þ 273:15
W m2

(A27)

where Ai (m2 m2) is the surface area of object i per area of
greenhouse floor; εi , εj () are the emissivities of objects i and j;
Fi;j is the view factor between the two objects j; and Ti , Tj are
the temperatures of the objects ( C). This equation was used
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Table A1 e Parameters regarding long wave (FIR) heat exchange. The lamp areas ALamp and AIntLamp are parameters that
depend on the choice of the lamps. The emissivity of the top-lights εLamp is different between the top and the bottom side of
Top

the lamp. Thus, two emissivity values εLamp , εBottom
Lamp are used, depending on the direction of radiation emitted from the lamp.
Expressions marked in bold are additions to the Vanthoor model.
εi

Ai (area)

εCan
εCan
εCan
εCan
εPipe
εPipe
εPipe
εPipe
εPipe
εFlr
εFlr
εFlr
εThScr
εThScr
εCov
Top
εLamp
Top
εLamp
Top
εLamp
Top
εLamp
εBottom
Lamp
εBottom
Lamp
εBottom
Lamp
εIntLamp
εGroPipe
εBlScr
εBlScr
εBlScr
εCan
εPipe
εFlr

KFIR LAI

FIRi;j
RCanCov;In
RCanSky
RCanThScr
RCanFlr
RPipeCov;in
RPipeSky
RPipeThScr
RPipeFlr
RPipeCan
RFlrCov;in
RFlrSky
RFlrThScr
RThScrCov;in
RThScrSky
RCov;eSky
RLampSky
RLampCov;in
RLampThScr
RLampBlScr
RFIR LampCan
RLampPIpe
RFIR LampFlr
RFIR IntLampCan
RGroPipeCan
RBlScrSky
RBlScrCov;in
RBlScrThScr
RCanBlScr
RPipeBlScr
RFlrBlScr

1 e
1  eKFIR LAI
1  eKFIR LAI
1  eKFIR LAI
plPipe 4Pipe;e
plPipe 4Pipe;e
plPipe 4Pipe;e
plPipe 4Pipe;e
plPipe 4Pipe;e
1
1
1
1
1
1
ALamp
ALamp
ALamp
ALamp
ALamp
ALamp
ALamp
AIntLamp
plGroPipe 4GroPipe;e
1
1
1
1  eKFIR LAI
plPipe 4Pipe;e
1

for the calculation of RLampSky , RLampCov;in , RLampThScr , RLampBlScr ,
RFIR LampCan , RLampPipe , RFIR LampFlr , RFIR IntLampCan , RGroPipeCan , RBlScrSky ,
RBlScrCov;in , RBlScrThScr , RCanBlScr , RPipeBlScr , and RFlrBlScr .
The areas Ai and the view factors Fi;j used are given in Table
A.1. The top-lights and blackout screen obstruct the view between objects in the greenhouse, and the long wave heat exchange was modified accordingly, with the assumption that the
blackout screen is directly below the thermal screen. It was
assumed that the canopy fully hides the inter-lights and the
grow pipes, so that these two objects only exchange FIR with the
canopy. The lamp areas Alamp and AIntLamp are parameters that
depend on the choice of the lamps. The emissivity of the toplights εLamp was different between the top and the bottom side of
Top

the lamp. Thus, two emissivity values εLamp , εBottom
Lamp were used,
depending on the direction of radiation emitted from the lamp.

A.4. Convection and capacities

1  0:49plPipe 4Pipe;e
U
KFIR LAI
tLampFIR tU
BlScrFIR tThScrFIR 0:49e
U
KFIR LAI
tLampFIR tU
t
t
CovFIR
BlScrFIR
ThScrFIR 0:49e
KFIR LAI
tLampFIR tU
BlScrFIR UThScr 0:49e
0:49
0:49ð1  eKFIR LAI Þ
U
KFIR LAI
tLampFIR tU
BlScrFIR tThScrFIR ð1  0:49plPipe 4Pipe;e Þe
U
KFIR LAI
tLampFIR tU
BlScrFIR tCovFIR tThScrFIR ð1  0:49plPipe 4Pipe;e Þe
KFIR LAI
tLampFIR tU
U
ð1

0:49pl
4
Þe
ThScr
Pipe
Pipe;e
BlScrFIR
UThScr
tCovFIR UThScr
1
U
tCovFIR tU
ThScrFIR tBlScrFIR
U
U
tThScrFIR tBlScrFIR
UBlScr tU
BlScrFIR
UBlScr
KFIR LAI
1 e
0:49plPipe 4Pipe;e eKFIR LAI
ð1  0:49plPipe 4Pipe;e ÞeKFIR LAI
1
1
tCovFIR UBlScr tU
ThScrFIR
UBlScr tU
ThScrFIR
UBlScr UThScr
tLampFIR UBlScr
tLampFIR UBlScr 0:49plPipe 4Pipe;e eKFIR LAI
tLampFIR UBlScr ð1  0:49plPipe 4Pipe;e ÞeKFIR LAI




HLampAir ¼ cHEClampAir TLamp  TAir Wm2

(A29)




HIntLampAir ¼ cHECintLampAir TIntLamp  TAir Wm2

(A30)




HGroPipeAir ¼ cHECgroPipeAir TGroPipe  TAir Wm2

(A31)

where cHECblScrTop , cHECblScrAir , cHEClampAir , cHECintLampAir , and cHECgroPipeAir
(W m2 K1) are the heat exchange coefficients between,
respectively, the blackout screen and the air in the top
compartment; the air in the main compartment and the
blackout screen, the top-lights, the inter-lights, and the grow
pipes.
The heat exchange coefficients between the blackout
screen and the surrounding air was analogous to that of the
thermal screen in the Vanthoor model (De Zwart, 1996;
Vanthoor and De Visser, et al., 2011):


cHECblScrAir ¼ 1:7UBlScr jTAir  TBlScr j0:33 : Wm2

The convective heat transfers added to the model were
calculated as:


HAirBlScr ¼ cHECblScrAir ðTAir  TBlScr Þ Wm2

Fi;j (view factor)
U
tLampFIR tU
BlScrFIR tThScrFIR
U
tLampFIR tU
t
BlScrFIR CovFIR tThScrFIR
tLampFIR tU
BlScrFIR UThScr

(A28)

(A32)

The heat exchange coefficient between the air and the
grow pipes was calculated analogously to that of the pipe rail
system in the Vanthoor model (De Zwart, 1996; Vanthoor and
De Visser, et al., 2011):
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0:33 

cHECgroPipeAir ¼ 1:99p4groPipe;e lGroPipe TGroPipe  TBlScr  : Wm2
(A33)
The energy extracted from the lamps by an active cooling
system was assumed to be a fixed fraction of the energy input
to the lamps:


HLampCool ¼ hLampCool QLampIn : Wm2

(A34)

The heat capacity of the grow pipes was calculated analogously to that of the pipe rail system:


capGroPipe ¼ 0:25plGroPipe 42GroPipe;e  42GroPipe;i ,rSteel cp;Steel


þ 42GroPipe;i rWater cp;Water W m2
(A35)

A.5. Blackout screen
Blackout screens are often used in illuminated greenhouses to
prevent light from the greenhouse to penetrate to the outside
and cause light pollution. Depending on local regulations,
growers might be required to use blackout screens if the lamps
are on for certain hours of the night. In GreenLight, a blackout
screen is used in addition to the thermal screen used in the
Vanthoor model. The blackout screen is installed directly
below the thermal screen, influencing the FIR exchange between the greenhouse objects, as described in section A.3. In
addition, the blackout screen influences air flow between the
main and top greenhouse compartment. For this, first the air
flows through each of the screens is calculated. Air flow
through the thermal screen is:

0:66
fThScr ¼ UThScr KThScr TAir  TTop 

 0:5  3 2 1 
1  UThScr 


0:5rMean
m m s
þ
Air ð1  UThScr Þg rAir  rTop
rMean
Air
(A36)
and airflow through the blackout screen is:

0:66
fBlScr ¼ UBlScr KBlScr TAir  TTop 

 0:5  3 2 1 
1  UBlScr 


þ
0:5rMean
m m s
Air ð1  UBlScr Þg rAir  rTop
Mean
rAir
(A37)
here, UThScr and UBlScr are the closure of the thermal and
blackout screens, respectively (0 representing an open screen
and 1 a fully closed screen); KThScr and KBlScr (m3 m2 K0.66 s1)
are the screen flux coefficients of the thermal and blackout

screens; g (m s2 ) is gravitational acceleration; rAir (kg m3) is
the density of air in the main compartment; rTop (kg m3) is the
(kg m3) is the
density of air in the top compartment; and rMean
Air
average of rAir and rTop .
It should be noted that in Vanthoor and Stanghellini, et al.
(2011), the outside air is used in the above equation instead of
the air in the top compartment. However, GreenLight follows
here the equations of De Zwart (1996) where the air in the top
compartment is used.
Once the air flow through each screen is calculated, it is
assumed that the final rate of air flow through the screens
layer is the minimum between the two air flows:



fscr ¼ min fThScr ; fBlScr m3 m2 s1

(A38)

where fScr is the airflow between the main and top greenhouse
compartments.
Condensation of water vapour in the main compartment
onto the blackout screen was defined as:

MVAirBlScr ¼ max 0; 6:4  109 cHECblScrAir ðVPAir


 VPBlScr Þ
kg m2 s1

(A39)

where cHECblScrAir (W m2 K1) is the heat exchange coefficient
between the air and the blackout screen, defined above; VPAir
(Pa) is the vapour pressure of the air in the main compartment; and VPBlScr is the saturated vapour pressure at the
temperature of the blackout screen TBlScr .
The condensation on the blackout screen reduced the vapour
concentration of the air in the main compartment (expression
not in bold remained the same as in the Vanthoor model):
_ Air ¼ MVCanAir  MVAirThScr  MVAirTop  MVAirOut
capVPAir VP


 MVAirBlScr kg m2 s1

(A40)

Furthermore, the condensation transferred latent heat
from the air to the blackout screen:


LAirBlScr ¼ DH$MVAirBlScr W m2

(A41)

where DH (J kg1) is the latent heat of evaporation of water.
The parameters used for the blackout screen are given
in Table A.2. It was assumed that the blackout screen behaves
similarly to a thermal screen, with the exception that 99% of
the light is blocked by the blackout screen, and that the
blackout screen does not contain aluminium strips, and thus
has a higher emissivity than the thermal screen.

Table A2 e GreenLight parameters used for the blackout screen in the current study.
Notation
εBlScrFIR
rBlScr
rblScrNIR
rblScrPAR
tblScrNIR
tblScrPAR
tblScrFIR
cp;BlScr
hBlScr
KBlScr

Meaning

Unit

Value

FIR emission coefficient of the blackout screen
Density of the blackout screen
NIR reflection coefficient of the blackout screen
PAR reflection coefficient of the blackout screen
NIR transmission coefficient of the blackout screen
PAR transmission coefficient of the blackout screen
FIR transmission coefficient of the blackout screen
Specific heat capacity of the blackout screen
Thickness of the blackout screen
Blackout screen flux coefficient

e
kg me3
e
e
e
e
e
J kge1 Ke1
m
m3 m-2 Ke0.66 se1

0.67
0.2  103
0.35
0.35
0.01
0.01
0.7
1.8  103
0.35  10e3
5  10e4

80
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A.6. Leakage ventilation
In the Vanthoor model, it is assumed that the leakage ventilation is equally distributed between the main and top
compartment: half the leakage ventilation comes from the top
compartment and half comes from the main compartment:


''
þ cLeakTop fleakage m3 m2
fVentRoof ¼ hInsScr fVentRoof


s1





''
þ 1  cLeakTop fleakage m3 m2 s1
fVentSide ¼ hInsScr fVentSide

(A42)
(A43)

maintenance respiration of the fruits. MCFruitHar (mg m2 s1) is
the rate of fruit harvest, and it is performed in a similar
fashion to leaf pruning:

MCFruitHar ¼ max 0; CFruit  CMax
Fruit



mg m2 s1



(A45)

where CMax
Fruit is the maximum amount of fruit allowed to be on
the crop before harvest is performed. In other words, harvest
is only done once CFruit reaches CMax
Fruit . When that happens,
harvest is performed to reduce CFruit back to CMax
Fruit .

Fig. A1 e Trajectory of radiation coming from above and passing through a double layer. Values near the arrow represent
fractions of the original incoming radiation. The reflectivity of the double layer is an infinite sum of the values of the arrows
pointing up at the top of the figure, while the transmissivity of the double layer is an infinite sum of the arrows pointing
down at the bottom of the figure.

where cLeakTop () is assumed to be 0.5. In GreenLight, this value
may be adjusted. Indeed, for the trial described in this study,
where compartments within a greenhouse were considered
and not a standalone greenhouse, it was assumed that the
majority of the leakage ventilation comes from the top of the
greenhouse, with cLeakTop set at 0.9.

A.7. Crop model
The focus of GreenLight is greenhouse energy use and indoor
climate. To simplify the simulations, only the total amount of
dry mass in the fruit was considered, but not the various fruit
development stages. While this may influence the timing of
fruit harvest compared to the Vanthoor model, the total harvest would not be affected. The result is that while in the
Vanthoor model there are 50 stages of fruit development, in
GreenLight there is only one fruit development stage nDev , and
the number of fruits is not considered. Harvest is performed
when the total fruit dry weight reaches a certain threshold.
The resulting equation is thus:


C_ Fruit ¼ MCBufFruit  MCFruitAir  MCFruitHar mg m2 s1

(A44)

where MCBufFruit (mg m2 s1) is dry matter flow from the carbohydrates buffer to the fruits and MCFruitAir (mg m2 s1) is the
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